2004 bmw 330ci interior

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the 3 Series. Overview Overview.
Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Transmission 6-speed manual.
Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 3. Power Feature Power
Feature Reverse tilt passenger mirror provides curb view when vehicle in reverse yes 4
one-touch power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Power mirrors yes remote
window operation yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation external
temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes. Front leg room Rear leg room 32 in.
Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Length Curb weight lbs. Drag
Coefficient. Height 54 in. EPA interior volume 80 cu. Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored
cars related to the 3 Series. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes
multi-link rear suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free
Maintenance 4 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust 12 yr. Roadside 4 yr. Inventory See 3 Series
Inventory. Sign Up. See 3 Series Inventory. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. It was a great experience with Joseph there was no run around and no
difficulties. I would recommend thumbs up and Joseph to everybody. Paperwork was done
promptly and I also got a great deal. Quick response, got BMW. I love my car! Highly
recommend, great place to buy used car. I have been to dealership after dealership and I have
found only one in the area with the most acceptional , affordable, reliable cars. I was looking for
a family sedan but I ended up getting a BMW X5,the car look better then the picture ,test drive
was smooth , I'm definitely coming back for a second purchase ,Best used cars in the city. I was
contacted by the sales staff. They explained the details of the vehicle and invited me for a test
drive. Due to the weather conditions I postponed until a later time. Thanks for a prompt
response. Great people but misrepresented the condition of car. Failed to disclose prior major
accidents to vehicle. These guys had their stuff together!! I bought this truck!! Very friendly
staff and helpful! It was a great experience all around! My hats off to these guys!! Another place
I drove to from moyock NC only to find out they new it had problems with the ac and the turbo
not spooling up, or has a massive leak somewhere. I have to say, the person I dealt with was
Jose. He made me feel at ease from our initial contact and throughout the whole process of
buying my mini cooper. Very awesome experience! Great experience. Very professional and
patient. Snow delayed our picking up our new truck but Carlos was great. He was
understanding and patient. Salesman from the dealer phoned me daytime during business
hours answered questions about the car. The dealership was prompt to respond. I unfortunately
did not purchase the car, the dealership only offered a very limited 60 day warranty,. I had a
great experience with Greg. He responded quickly to my inquiry and I made an appointment that
day. He showed me several other cars in my price range some a little lower, some a little higher.
I settled on the Toyota Matrix and I could not be happier! It was very pleasant. I got a heck of a
deal and the customer service was outstanding. Thank you FJ Auto. Very professional.
Extremely clean shop area. Of all the vehicles I have purchased in my life.. You can not go
wrong. And how they handled the experience. Thank You. This lot was amazing. They were very
friendly and family oriented which gave it a very trusting vibe. They were quick to give us a
great deal and the paperwork was really fast. They were closed and waited up for us to come
after closing since we were driving up from LA. They gave top notch customer service to my
family. I will be recommending this lot to everyone I know! This is where I will buy future cars
for sure! Ali and his staff are very friendly and helpful. I walked away with the car I wanted with
no pressure like you get at other dealerships. They have many different types of cars to choose
from, at affordable prices. I highly recommend Affordable Motors! The truck drove good and ran
good but dont know if they will accept my price for the truck lady was very nice and helpful.
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Adam. Roswell, NM
Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Marwan. Cockeysville, MD Message Seller. Private
Seller: Mark. My BMW d is 6 years old with , miles. Other than normal wear maintenance and
upkeep I have had absolutely no issues. I will continue to be a loyal BMW buyer in the future.
The three series is a good combination of great engineering driving satisfaction sporty with a
little bit of luxury. BMW stands up to its reputation of the ultimate driv Read more. I drove a
Dodge, and a Chevy, before driving this car not my first bimmer btw and they are NOT

problem-free vehicles ei Overall I think this is a nice model year. Why Use CarGurus? Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the 3 Series. Overview Overview. Starting
MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Transmission 6-speed manual. Fuel
tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 3. Power Feature Power Feature
Reverse tilt passenger mirror provides curb view when vehicle in reverse yes 4 one-touch
power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Power mirrors yes remote window
operation yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation external temperature display
yes trip computer yes tachometer yes. Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions
Dimensions Front track Length Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place 9. Drag
Coefficient. Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to
the 3 Series. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear
suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free Maintenance 4
yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust 12 yr. Roadside 4 yr. Inventory See 3 Series Inventory. Sign
Up. See 3 Series Inventory. If you are interested in one of our vehicles and have a question on
available warranties, please contact Sales Team Terms of Sale Overview We reserve the right to
end this listing at anytime should the vehicle no longer be available We reserve the right to end
this listing at anytime should the vehicle no longer be available for sale. The following terms of
sale apply to all of our listings. Buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due plus applicable fees
and taxes within 5 days of the close of the auction. All financial transactions must be completed
before delivery of the vehicle. Miami Lauderdale Cars. Directions To Dealer. Request More Info.
Credit Application. It has been well cared for by the previous owner and it shows. Some of our
used vehicles may be subject to unrepaired safety recalls. Gas Mileage 18 City. Actual rating
will vary with options, driving conditions, habits and vehicle condition. OEM Code. Contact
seller for details. Center Arm Rest. Buyer Resources. Financing Information. Warranty
Information. Extended Warranty Available. Terms of Sale Overview. We reserve the right to end
this listing at anytime should the vehicle no longer be available We reserve the right to end this
listing at anytime should the vehicle no longer be available for sale. Payment Methods: Cash in
person , certified check, bank transfers, or 3rd-party financing. Please read our Detailed Terms
of Sale before placing your bid. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the existence
and condition of any equipment listed. Neither the dealership nor eBizAutos is responsible for
misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the accuracy
of the prices with the dealer, including the pricing for all added accessories. Silver Grey
Metallic. Gray Full Leather. Warranty Available. The E46 was a fantastic 3 Series, touting
restrained styling and great sizing that made the car feel fun and tossable. Short of the M3, this
was pretty much the best way to get an E as a coupe with the big engine and a manual
transmission -- and finding one like this is getting harder and harder. This Ci is especially
appealing, as it's mostly stock, it's been in one family from new, and it has an accident-free
history report -- and the no reserve auction only enhances the excitement. The seller reports
that the spark plugs and air filter were recently replaced, and that service records dating back to
new are included. Service documentation pictured in the photo gallery indicates the following
maintenance was completed:. The seller's father purchased this Ci when new on October It was
then driven by the seller's mother, and then by the seller. Q: Have any parts of the cooling
system been replaced? Thermostat, radiator, waterpump etc. These are common parts that go
bad on both E36 and E46 between 70kk miles so that's why I'm checking? A: The water valve
was replaced in but I do not see records for any of the other stuff you mentioned. I can say that
the car operates as it should and does not overheat or have any leaks. A: You can see the
surface rust on pictures It is just on the surface of the calibers but does not affect their
performance. A: Sorry, I do not. But this exhaust is pretty mild and is only cat back so it should
still pass emissions. Q: Nice car! With every single service record and the window sticker on
hand, do you really have only one key, or is that a mistake in the listing? A: Thanks! I do only
have one key. My Dad accidentally threw the spare away a few years before I took ownership.
You just commented and need to wait a little while before posting again. I can tell you that this
car is pretty rust free. I was under the impression that this was a common cosmetic issue for
the E46 and think BMW just used a crappy paint for the calibers. It does not affect the
performance at all though. I wish it was an interesting one. Car was parked in Denver where we
went out to dinner and when I came back out, it was there. Someone must have bumped into it
getting out of a parking spot. BrendanAO Care to tell the story of the dimple under the right tail
light? Can anyone chime in about surface rust on the calipers? If there's surface rust on the
calipers, does it mean that there is potential rust somewhere else on the car? Can it spread from
the calipers to other parts? I'm just a bit confused because the rest of the car looks very clean,
but I am always hesitant when it comes to rust. I've see this car in person. It has been lovingly
maintained its whole life, whoever the new owner will be, will be getting a solid car. The road we

were driving on was kind of crummy so I can see where you might think that but this car drives
with no wobble at any speed. Hello all. This car is great. My dad special ordered it new and I
have been the caretaker of the car since late I have every single service record and the original
window sticker. It has always been garaged and never driven in the snow. Mechanically, this car
needs nothing. It drives great and starts every time. I am here to answer any questions you may
have. I hope to see this go to a good home! Hey BrendonAO , great looking car here. Was
watching that driving video and wanted to confirm - I couldn't tell for certain cause the phone
may have been moving, but is there any steering wheel wobble going on at any speed?
Appreciate the info. Title, Manual Transmission. Sell your car with us! It's easy. Get Started.
Daily Email. Exterior Interior All Photos Doug's Take The E46 was a fantastic 3 Series, touting
restrained styling and great sizing that made the car feel fun and tossable. Highlights THIS This
Ci is equipped with a desirable 6-speed manual transmission. The attached AutoCheck vehicle
history report shows no accidents or mileage discrepancies in this car's past. The odometer
currently displays approximately 93, miles. Factory equipment on this E46 includes the Sport,
Premium, and Cold Weather packages as well as Dynamic Stability Control, adaptive xenon
headlights, a Harman Kardon sound system, and more as listed below. The "E46"-generation 3
Series, which was sold from to , is considered by many to be the ideal combination of
old-school BMW driving purity and modernity. BMW expanded the range with Ci-badged coupe
and convertible variants in , and the Ci launched as a model gained larger brakes and a bigger,
more powerful engine. It was positioned a notch below the mighty M3 in terms of performance
and pricing. Power for this Ci comes from an "M54" 3. It spins the rear wheels via a 6-speed
manual transmission. Known Flaws Stone chips on front end Scratches on bottom of front
bumper, on the passenger mirror cap, and on the lower right side of rear bumper Dent below
right taillight Some rust on brake calipers Wear on front seat bolsters and steering wheel
spokes Some scratches on storage cubbies. Recent Service History The seller reports that the
spark plugs and air filter were recently replaced, and that service records dating back to new
are included. Service documentation pictured in the photo gallery indicates the following
maintenance was completed: January Oil and filter changed, wiper blades and emblem replaced
March Serpentine belt and tensioner, fan power output stage, CV axles, rear upper control arms,
rear lower control arms, and rear shocks replaced, 2-wheel alignment performed December
General body control module and water valve replaced, cooling system flushed, driver's side
airbag recall performed December BMW Business radio, valve cover gaskets, and OEM cigarette
lighter replaced June Passenger side airbag recall performed. Ownership History The seller's
father purchased this Ci when new on October MarkBorrigan Reputation Icon 5. Reputation Icon
0 View answer. Q: Do you still have the factory exhaust? Current Bid. BrendanAO Contact.
Place Bid Watch this auction How buying works Photo gallery. Add a Comment Reputation Icon
1 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Re: s1lb3rgrau Thanks! This E46 certainly deserves to go to a
good home. Reputation Icon 0 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Absolutely gorgeous car Re:
MarkBorrigan I can tell you that this car is pretty rust free. Re: a9db0 I wish it was an interesting
one. MarkBorrigan Reputation Icon 5 17h. Roblox Reputation Icon 3k 1d. Great option for people
who don't have M3 money but still want all the features. Kmich Reputation Icon 2 1d. Reputation
Icon 2 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Re: cjr Thanks! AutoLover Reputation Icon 39 1d. Ending
soon. Our most popular BMW Ci interior parts are displayed below. If you don't see the parts
you're looking for, try narrowing you search with the Vehicle Selector above. Simply set your
year, make, model, and engine. The interior category will now display only the parts that fit your
specific BMW Ci. If you still can't find the BMW Ci interior parts you need, please contact us at
Contact Us to speak to a knowledgeable customer service expert. We can even special order a
BMW Ci interior part if it is currently out of stock. Note parts in this listing may not fit your
selected vehicle or you may have no vehicle selected. To be certain you are buying the correct
parts for your car please use the vehicle selector above to set your vehicle. Contact eEuroparts.
Select Your Vehicle to find parts that fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options.
This happens when the VIN lookup software we use does not return specific engine or trim
information. Click your engine or body trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item
requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to ensure that this part fits your vehicle. I agree to the
Special Order policy. Add to Cart. A-Pillar Cover - Driver Side. A-pillar Cover - Passenger Side
Black. Adapter Plate. Additional Cup Holder. Alarm Bracket. Alarm Sensor Cover Beige.
Aluminum Footrest. Armrest Hinge Cover Beige. Armrest Leather N6HC. Auto Trans Shifter
Cover Trim. Back Seat Clip - Schwarz. Battery Cover. Blind Plug 20mm. Blind Rivet. Body Nut.
Body Nut 16x11x0. Brake Pedal Pad. Brake Pedal Pad Manual Transmission. Cable Holder.
Carrier Smokers Package. Center Console Beige. Center Console Beige Short. Center Console
Gray. Center Console Gray Short. Center Console Ashtray - Rear. Center Console For Armrest.
Center Console Insert Black. Center Console Insert Tan. Cigarette Lighter Mount. Clip Black.

Collar Nut. Console - Upper Black. Console Trimming Template Convertible. Console Trimming
Template Hard Tops. Console Upper Beige. Convertible Top Tension Spring. Cover - Driver
Side. Cup Holder - Center Console Beige. Cup Holder main power switch in house
2007 chevy colorado fuel filter location
150 amp fuse holder
Center Console Black. Cup Holder - Center Console Gray. Dash Trim Insert - Center Myrtle.
Dash Trim Retainer. Door Latch Cable - Front. Door Lock Rod Circlip - Front. Door Molding
Clamp. Door Panel Clip Gray. Door Panel Clip Green. Door Trim Clip. Door Trim Clip Gray.
Expanding Nut. Expanding Rivet. Floor Mat Lock Clip Black. Glove Box Handle. Glove Box
Housing. Glove Box Lock - Upper. Hazard Warning Switch. Headliner Cover - Front Gray.
Headlining Cover - Front Beige. Headlining Cover - Front Black. Hex Bolt. Hex Bolt M10x Hex
Bolt M5x Hex Nut. Hex Nut M8. Hood Catch. Inner Glove Lock. Instrument Panel Switch Center.
Interior Panel Clip. Interior Rear View Mirror. Interior Trim Cap black. Interior Trim Clip. Jack
Mounting Screw. Lock Insert. Lock Nut. Locking Button - Trunk Trim. Manual Trans Shift Knob
5-Speed. Overhead Handle Cover - Beige. Pedal Pad. Push Rod. Push button Nut. Rubber
Grommet. Rubber Grommet Elo-power Screw Fillister-head Self-tapping. Screw M6X Screw
Cover - Door.

